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SUMMARY

18-16801

2/21/2018

Crossway Ct. West

18-16780

2/21/2018

Farragut Dr.

18-16870

2/21/2018

Belle Terre Blvd

18-16883

2/21/2018

Pershing Lane

18-16938

2/21/2018

Rymfire Dr

Burglary-Auto / V1 reported that between 1800 on 02/20/18 and 0800 on
02/21/18 someone entered his vehicle and stole a radar detector along
with other miscellaneous items. The vehicle was processed for DNA and
the radar detector will be entered in state and national crime information
centers.
Disturbance-Domestic / S1 called from Dunkin Donuts on Old Kings Road,
because of a disturbance that occurred at Farragut Drive. S1 stated that
her cousin S2 had bit her nose. She advised that her Aunt(O1) was still at
the house, and might be in danger. Contact was made with O1 at the
residence, who stated she was not in any danger. Contact has not been
made with S2 yet, charges pending upon that follow up. ***UPDATE S1 is
being charged w/ DV Battery and possession of cannabis u/ 20 and S2 is
being charged w/ Battery DV
Disturbance-Domestic / W1 reported a domestic disturbance reference a
male hitting an elderly female in a wheelchair. W1 observed the male,
later identified as S1 hit the disabled female multiple times in the head
and legs. V1 also advised that her husband S1 is frustrated with caring for
her and did hit her as reported by W1. Flagler County victim advocates
responded due to V1s condition and DCF was notified. S1 was arrested for
DV battery on person over 65 years of age.
Bake Act/ We received multiple calls about a male (S1) in the street with a
handgun. After a brief standoff, S1 exited the residence, but still failed to
comply, so deputies were forced to use a dart firing stun gun to take him
into custody. S1 was transported to Halifax for a Baker Act , charges will be
filed and the revolver was taken as evidence.
Bake Act/ Juvenile taken to Halifax Behavioral Center

18-16895

2/21/2018

Woodworth Dr

Bake Act/ Adult female transported to FHF
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James Major

B/M

1/6/40

DV BATTERY OVER 65

BELLE TERRE PKWY

224

